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"GRANDMA'S BOY."Happy Three Car Party Arrives at Municipal Auto Camp Visiting
Dog Eats Once in Three Days.

OKEGOMAX RESORTS.
Subscribe with the following agents at

NOW SHOWING
CONTINUOUS

II A. M. TO II P. M,

your wmine: resort, to secure the most

IF IT IS' ANY-
THING IN MEN'S
AND BOYS WEAR
YOU CAN GET IT
HERE FOR LESS

THIS SPACE MAY
NOT LIST ITEM
YOU WANT, BUT
IT'S LN THE STORE

REDUCED
car, and there is one now from thBY ADDISON BENNETT.
celebrated divorce center, Reno, inNew England machines
which are traveling a machinistTHR1 here with their quota
A. J. .Cox, with his wife and fourpassengers on a great

More Than 2 00 Former. Fighters
and Friends Are Guests of

The Oregonian.

"Over there" was forgotten amidst
gales of laughter at the Hellig the-
ater yesterday afternoon when the
disabled veterans of the 'world war
attended the performance of Harold

children, Florence, age 12, Wayne,
10. Agnes. 6, and Fay. 3. They came
here via Los Angeles, having sold
their Nevada property, and expect
to make their home in Portland

that dominates; one that is head and shoulders
above anything ever staged in PortlandThey have with them a dog tha

cannot bafk. a regular Alaska
Llovd in the uproarious comedy hit.

sightseeing trip. The first is
owned by D. Francis or Fram-ingha-

Mass., the second by
A. W. Annos of Springfield, Mass.,
and the third by Dr. W. B. Bean of
Kockville, Conn. Each is accom-
panied by his wife, and In the Fran-
cis car is traveling a passenger.
Miss Rosamond Lindell, and also
three Francis children, Louise and
Charlotte, in the young lady class,
and Charles, age 17. Mr. and Mrs.
Annos .report no children, and Mr.

husky, and his name is Husky. He

Harold

Uoydj
eats about once in three days, but
is a terrible drinker. He must

"Grandma's Boy," as. guests of The
Oregonian. More than 200 former
fighters, some with wives," some
with nurses, availed themselves ofweigh' well on to 100 pounds. Littl

promp delivery of The Oregonian. City
rates. Subscriptions by mail are payable
in advance.
Barvlew, Or Mrs. Georgia FIsk
Bay City, Or O. E. Shelly
Bay Ocean. Or F. D. Mitchell
Breakers, Wash J. M. McArthur
Brighton, Or A. W. Kowa
Cannon Beach, Or. ..Cannon Beach Mc. Co.
Carson. Wash Mrs. M. St. Martin
Carson, Wash Shipherd's Hot Springs
Carson, Wash Carl R. Smith
Chinook, Wash. R. Knutso-- t
Ecoia. Or Cannon Beach Merc Co.
Garibaldi, Or....' D. C. Ellis
Garibaldi, Or..... J. L. Kidder
Gearhart, Or.. W. J. Robinson
Hot Lake, Or.. ..... Hot Lake Sanitarium
ilwaco. Wash A. C. Psco
Long Beach. Wash ."W. E. fitrauhal
Manhattan Beach, Or L. Stalnaker
Manianita, Or E." Kardell
McKenzie Bridge, Or. .SwartsA McPherson
Mocllps, Wash Mrs. L. L. James
Nahcotia. Wash H. 1. Brown
Neah-kah-n- Beach. Or A". C.Anderson
Nehalem, Or D. C. Peregoy
Keskowin, Or. ... ..... ... .Alexander Rocfc
Newport. Or J. E. Sharp
Ocean Lake L. Stalnaker
Ocean Park. Wash Emma Campbell
Oceanside, Or Rosenberg Bros.
Pacific City, Or G. W. Ward
Pacific City, Or. .......... D. F. Edmunds
Rockaway, Or L. Stalnaker
Seaside, Or Roth Drug Co.
Seaview. Wash George L. Putnam

Fay uses him for a pillow when she JUVENILE SUITSThe Oregonian invitation.
The veterans began to arrive betakes her daily sleep.

One of Oregon's best farmers is
at the camp with his family. He

fore 1 o'clock. Many were kindly
transported to and from the theater
by fine-spirit- Portlanders, whohas a farm of about 260 acres in

Gilliam county, with 100 acres of it donated the ' use of their cars and
their services as drivers. Memories

EXTRA SPECIAL VALUE:
Two pants, for the rough and
ready lad who needs some-
thing to "hold him." Suits
in sport models in new fall
colors and weights. (PQ OK
Priced to $15; now DO.OJ

BOYS' SUITS

In good selections in fall
models and colors, with one
pair pants. Qr QfT
How i. oj -

In Billy Boy, Oliver Twist,
Middy and Russian Blouse
Suits. These all wool, cor-
duroy and velvet suits in
values to $10 are now going
the bargain way df QQ
for only .. .. iDmOV

on the Willow creek bottom. His
name is K. W. Farnsworth, and
most everybody within a hundred

of battle scars, wet trenches and
the inevitable Flanders mud and the
incessant roar of guns were Quickly

and Mrs. Bean have traveling with
them a young lady daughter. Ma-rill- a.,

Mr. Francis is an experi-
mental mechanic Mr. Annos for
more than 30 years had charge of
a creamery in Rockville, the home
town of Dr. Bean. The Bean and
Annos cars started out together and
they met the Francis party at Medi-
cine Lodge, Mont., since which
meeting the three cars have
trundled along together. All are
California bound, and-al- l probably

forgotten when Harold Lloyd apmiles of Arlington, where his home
is, knows the Farnsworths. His
wife is traveling with him, and peared in his "?10 guaranted not to

shrink" suit of clothes and was
thrown into a well and the sunalso their four fine Oregon chil

GRANDMA'S BOY
POPULAR PRICES

(Including War Tax)
AFTERNOONS TO 6 - - 25c
EVENINGS AFTER 6 - - 35c
CHILDREN TJJTDBR 13 - 10c

dren, Catherine, age 9, Willis, 7,

then quickly raising havoo withHelen, 4, and wee Paul, "half-pa- st

1. They are here only for a shortTillamook, Or J. S. Lamar
Twin Rocks, Or L-- Stalnaker that rapidly receding suit.

Shot after shot of hilarious comvisit, for the third cutting of alfalfa HIGH SCHOOL SUITSedy situations convulsed the veterWheeler. Or R. H. Cady
Wheeler, Or J. F. Hamilton must be looked after. SUGGESTION

Puyallup must be some rich
ans, who apparently enjoyed them-
selves to the utmost. Out of one
title In particular where the gen

! AVOID CROWDS AT NIGHT!
COME IN AFTERNOON

will make their homes there. They
have, thus far, traveled about 6600
miles. Mrs. Annos is a real Oregon
booster, for she and her husband
spent three weeks here three years
ago this month. Last year they
also took a long spin to California
over the Santa Fe trail. This is
one of the happiest, most congenial
and most intelligent three-ca- r par-
ties that has ever visited the

town, judging from the number of
cars from there lately. The present

AMUSEMENTS.
HIPPODROME (Broadway at Yamhill)

Vaudeville and moving pictures con-
tinuous daily, 1:15 to 11 P. M.

eral tells Lloyd, "You're not a solparty consists of John Thurston dier you're a regiment" the for
mer fighters got "an awful kick,'PANT AGES tBrdadway at Alder) and wife, with their two children,

David, age 16, and Melvin, 11. Mr. as one later expressed it.

IN TWO GROUPS

Arranged here for your easy
. inspection and selection are
suit values, of such high
quality and such low price
that the son of folks of mod-

est means can dress equal to
the sons of millionaires.

GROUP TWO

The unexcelled nationally-know- n

Kuppenheimer Junior
line in the very finest fabrics
and workmanship, "in the
newest models, in pin stripes
and checks. VaJ- - COQ OfT
ues to $45; now

GROUP ONE,
Suits from our young men's
line and high school line com-
bined, making a size range
from 33 to 40. Included are
tweeds, cassimeres and mix-
tures, in single and double-breaste- d

and sport models.
Values to $35.00. (P1Q QC
NOW DAOOt)

Thurston, who has a fine name for Many of the nurses, the majority
the state of Washington, is a pros of whom had previously witnessed a
perous barber, which is a mighty performance of "Grandma's Boy,"

ployed by both sides in the inter-
change of surplus refrigerator cars.
He, said the Southern Pacific expects
to place a sufficient number of cars
In the Fresno territory today to pre-
vent any possible loss of fruit.

Vaudeville. Three shows dally. 2:30, 7
and 9 P. M.

THE OAKS (Amusement Park) Picnic
grounds, bathing and summer diver-
sions. Take cars at First and Alder.

COLUMBIA BEACH (Amusement Park)
Bathing, dancing and rides. Cars at

Fifth and Washington.

good business at present prices. accompanied the veterans to be of
assistance and in case they were
needed. Fortunately, none were

They left Puyallup last Sunday and
will be back home, barring mis

stricken with "mirth fever," andhaps. In another week. t
m m m their unstinted laughter was a grat

An electrical Inspector for the NUMBERS GIVEN PHONESification and eminently sufficientcity of Seattle is at the camp with compensation to The Oregonian forhis wife. His name is A. . Nichol whatever effort It put forth in beson. He and his wife are out for a Change Affects 12,050 Patronshalf of the veterans of the worldcouple of weeks on a real pleasure war. in Three Office Districts.tri and they do not just know
where they are going, when they
will start or when they will get

KUPPENHEIMER CLOTHES FOR MEN AND YOUNG MEN

We are also including our famous Lion brand clothes in this stupendous offer.
There is an abundance of tangible evidence awaiting you here to prove this
the greatest clothing exposition ever offered the people of Portland.

grounds, and, it may be added, they
one and all praise our camp.

From Tulsa, Okla., came B. B.
Marshall and wife with their two
children, David, aged 17, and Elsie,
14. They also have a "fish hound."
Buck. With them S. O. Starrett and
Mrs. Starrett are traveling, both
being from Tulsa. The Marshalls
will winter in California and the
Starretts mty remain with them.
They have already traveled on the
present trip some 3500 miles, and
the Starrett car has made the dis-
tance without a puncture.

Westwood, Cal., Is represented at
the camp by W. E. Weir and Mrs.
Weir, with their three children,
Harriet, age 7, Ethel, 5,- - and Baby
Billie, 14 months. Mr. Weir is a
millwright and having sold his
Westwood property, is seeking a
new location. Portland will prob-
ably gather them in.

Nevada now and then sends us a

Bus Drivers Lose. Petition of
eight bus owners on Interstate runs,
asking the district federal court to
restrain state and municipal offi-
cers from arresting? them, was de-

nied yesterday by Judge Wolverton.
The busses, which operate between
Seattle and San Francisco, carry
only Washington licenses. State and
municipal officers hold that the
owners must pay license fees la this
state. This they sought to avoid
through the restraining order, but
Judge Wolverton held that it was

SEVERAL HOMES ROBBEDback, for the inspecting can wait
In preparation for the late fall

directory of the Pacific Telephone
& Telegraph company, which will
provide for inauguration of the new
six-dig- it method of operation and

for a brief time.
D. Clinton Residence Is LootedAnother Oregon car arrived from

Cornucopia (spell it to suit your-
self if that is not correct) in Baker
county, so of course the gentleman

"While Family Is Asleep.
A burglar entered, the home of D,

for opening of the Garfield, Beacon
and Sunset machine switching of 3595 $

Clinton, 307 Dekum street, whileoutside his jurisdiction to interfere fices, assignments of new numbers
to 12,050 telephones in the threewhose name is W. H. Richardson,

and his wife travels with him, is inIn the case.
Escaped Prisoner Is Captured. new office districts is being made

by the company and will be com-
pleted soon.

the gold mining game, being I

spoke in the Cornucopia Mines comGeorge it. Ormsby, who escaped

members of the family were asleep
early yesterday and escaped with a
watch and chain and other articles
of jewelry, according to a report to
the police. The burglar used a pass-
key on the rear door to enter the
home.

Wednesday night at the police sta pany. They left home last Monday New number assignments alreadyand are free for 30 days.tion when the arresting officers be-

came too engrossed in movie k have been made to 2200 subscribers

Secures a dandy choice from
our $35.00 to $45.00 range in
beautiful tweeds, cassimeres,
worsteds and mixtures, in
plain and fancy weaves and
patterns. Sport and other
approved and desirable mod-
els are in extra large

connected to Beacon office, whichbeing done in front of police head

Gives you an excellent selec-
tion from a line of staple and
fancy suitings made up in
both conservative and semi-extre-

models- - The materi-
als, of serge and plain and
fancy mixtures in medium
colors insure you a serv-
iceable suit.

Allows you unrestricted pref-

erence of a large group of
our $50, $55, $60 and $65

values in Kuppenheimer's
best hand tailored suits. To
the man desiring good clothes

to the thrifty man here is
an unparalleled opportunity.

even after the slayer had been taken Mrs. C. Armistoso, 447 Broad centers in the west-sid- e businessquarters, was arrested again late PriMS MEET TODAY to the store.Thursday by Ben Trenkman. a vigil way, reported that a sneak thief had
gained entrance to her room1 and hadPolice at first suspected "that A.ante, near Fourth and Columbia Kutner, a second-han- d dealer of taken a diamond ring with Tiffany.

district, to zyou suDscriDers in sun-
set office, which serves Mount Scott
and Arleta and to a portion of the
7100 subscribers in Garfield office
district, which includes Irvington

streets. Ormsby is held on a bad
check charge. He is alleged to have
passed bad checks totaling nearly

that section, had sold the revolver
as he answered the description fur

setting, it is believed entrance was
made by use of a skeleton key.

nished by Reberio to Sheriff Wei A man diamond ring was lost byJTEW HOME AT VANCOUVER
TO BE DEDICATED.$500 since June. Police assert he Walter A. Myer at the St. Francis and Rose City Park. The remainder

of the Garfield district number as-
signments are being made.used the name of "W. C. Joy in his lington at St. Helens. But Detective

Captain Harms has now absolved
Kutner from any connection with

apartments, he reported to the po
, check operations. lice. He did not know just when or

how it was stolen.Do Not Fail to Visit thb Oaks the affair.
Burglars who didn't mind a heavySheriff Wellington yesterday FINE HOMES TO BE BUILT

City Streets apd Stores Gaily
Decorated for Affair Pio-

neer "Jubilee" Held.
transferred Reberio to the Mult load went to the home of F. Fee-hel- y,

1040 East Schuyler street, and
Morrison

iM at Fourth
Morrison
at Fourth

amusement park Sunday, as there
are special attractions offered for
pleasure-seeker-s. Professor J. Le
Strange, world-fame- d aeronaut, will
ascend a mile in the air and leap
back to earth via three parachutes.
His act Is a genuine thriller. Busby's

nomah county jail In order to pre-
vent a possible escape. The sheriff
said the Columbia county jail is

Residence on East Nineteenthcarried away 200 pounds of white
lead, according to his complaint to
the police.not safe enough for a man charged Street North to Cost $14,000.

A fine $14,000 residence will bewith murder.- He will be held hereAlabama Minstrels open a limited until the time of his trial.
VANCOUVER, Wash., Aug. 25.

(Special.) With the streets and
stores gaily decorated with flags
and the Pythian tri-col- the city

engagement Sunday afternoon in CAR TROUBLE IS DENIED erected immediately at 385 East
Nineteenth street North, between
Schuyler and Hancock streets in
John Irving's addition. .. F. B. Bow

plantation specialties with all the
old time songs, dances and slavery was in readiness today to greet FAIR IS BIG ADVERTISER Fresno Will Get Carriers, Saysdays' cheer. Come out early and the national officers of the Knights

of Pythias, who will come here to man & Co. prepared the plans andpicnic. Adv.
Hibernian Social Arranged. A Mayor Baker Urges Portland to

The Pheasant, Hood River. Din-
ing room, tea room and fountain
room. A real place to eat. Adv.

S. & li- - green stamps for casn.
Holznan fuel Co., coal and wood.
Broadway 6353: 660-2- 1. Adv.

will do the construction work. The
home will be SO by 48 feet and of
two stories.

Traffic Manager.
Denial was made yesterday by

. W. Luce, freight traffic mana

morrow to break ground for an in-

stitution for orphans and the aged.
A public dance and pioneer days'joint social evening for division No

1, Ancient Order of Hibernians and
A $5000 residence will be built atjubilee" was held tonight underthe ladies auxiliary has been ar

Aid Upstate in Projects.
The 1925 exposition will do more

to develop Oregon than any form of
advertising devised. Mayor Baker

the auspices of the local Pythians
as part of the two-da- y celebration.ranged for the night of September 6

in the Hiberina hall. The programme
as tentatively announced includes
Irish step dancing and fancy Gaelic

George C. Cabell of NorroiK, va Summer prices on coal. Phone Dia-
mond Coal Co., Bdwy. 3037. Adv.

141 Corbett street between Curry
and Pennoyer streets for Mrs. L. A.
Grand, while two additional $4500
structures are ready for immediate
construction. 'One of these is for
S. D. Clark, to be built at 1112 East

supreme chancellor of the order, told members of the Portland Liorvg

ger of the Southern Pacific com-
pany, that refrigerator cars were
not being distributed in 'the Fresno
district because of a disagreement
between the Southern Pacific and
the Santa Fe. A press report had
stated that a large number of cars
were being held out of use on that
account.

will have lunch tomorrow noon atdancing, vocal solos by well-know- n

singers and short talks by several the SL Elmo hotel, with the off!
cers of the domains of Oregon andprominent speakers.

Parkrosb Social. Tonight. Mem Washington.
Rodney street, between Sumner and
Emerson streets, by Walter G.
Moore. The other is to be erectedThe parade has been set for 1:30 Mr. Luce declared there is no disbers of the Parkrose Community at 444 East Twenty-nint- h streetagreement between the Southern Paand will form at Fourth and Main

streets. The dedication programmeclub will participate in the official .North by Stanley Lutz for himself.opening affair of the social activ cific and Santa Fe over revenue
terms nor is the Southern Pacificfor the home will be held at Thirty- -

ciud at tne weeKiy luncheon in the
Multnomah hotel yesterday.

The state of Oregon Is behind the
exposition, the mayor said, and it isnow up to the people of Portland
to give "the entire state support in
its development projects.

"We must forget all selfish Inter-
ests and work as a suit for the
upbuilding of Oregon," he said.."Wemust help the people in the state
complete highways, aid the farm-
ers in finding a market for theirproduce and, in short, boost for the
entire state."

seventh and Main streets.ities season to be held at the club-
house tonight. The affair will be refusing to accept cars on any dif Phone your want ads to The OreAt a public meeting at the Com ferent basis than heretofore em- - gonian. Main 7070.a dancing party and has been ar munity clubhouse, after the groundranged under the direction of the breaking, addresses will be made by

Fred Brooker, president of the
Commercial club: Milton Burnett,

social committee headed by E. F.
Rice. A big crowd is expected to

SPECIAL OPENING SERVICES

of the
New Apostolic Faith Mission

Corner Sixth and Burnside Streets,
. Portland, Or.

You will find one of the most modern !

' and up-to-da- te Mission Halls in the
west, seating oyer 1000 persons.

Meetings beginning August 27, 1922.
Services as follows: Sunday, 10:30 A.M.,
2:30 and 7:30 P. M.; every night in the
week at 7 :45.

You will enjoy every minute listening
'.to the beautiful Gospel Songs led by a

30-pie- ce orchestra. The Word will be
preached in the old-fashion- ed way.

UNDER THE BIG ELECTRIC SIGN

attend the opening affair. E. A. Davis, past grand chancellor;
Harry Love, supreme keeper of recRev. W. A. Dalt Back. Rev. W. A.

Daly, pastor of the- - Immaculate

HOTEL
SEATTLE

Pioneer Square,
SEATTLE, WASHINGTON

200 Large, Clean Airy Rooms,
Newly Carpeted and Re-

decorated.
Rates: $2 Single, $3 Double.

With Bath; $3 Single,
$4.50 Double.

First-Cla- ss Cafe in Connection.

Club Breakfast 30c
Lunch 60c, Dinner $1.00

R. L. HODGDON, Manager.
Note Owned and operated by

Americans.

ords and seal; Mrs. Ella Wortman,
Heart parish here, has jnst returned grand chancellor of Oregon; Lief
to New Tork after an extended Eu Finseth, George Thompson, Mrs

Marguerite Kuykendall, grand chanropean trip, according to advices
received here. After a brief visit at cellor of Washington; George C.
Prince Edward island, where he for Cabell. Musical selections will be
merly resided, he will proceed at rendered by the D. O. K. K. band,

John Todd and Mrs. W. K. Wilson.once to Portland to resume his du
ties with, the Catholic church.

BEAUTIFUL OSWEGO
LAKE.

Only 30 minutes away, by "red
electric cars" is this charming pic-
nic and outing retreat 40 cents
round trip to Oswego; SO cents to
Lake Grove. Ideal place for a day
or week-en- d. Good camp ground at
Lake Grove. Inquire Southern Pa-
cific ticket office, 4th St., at Stark.
Main 8800. Adv.

Gas Torch Burns Worker. I.
BOY, 9, REPORTED LOSTSchnell, 25, sustained severe burns

on both hands and arms yesterday
when a gas torch blew up as he was Scott Valentine Missing Fromdoing some repair work at his
father's gasoline filling station, 152
Willamette boulevard. The injured Milwaukie Since Wednesday.

The Portland police have beenman was removed to Good Samar
ltan hospital. He lives at 880 ft Mil-- asked to assist in a search for Scott

Valentine, 9, who has been missing
Bood River's finest eating place.

The Pheasant and Oregon hotel din-
ing room, all under same manage-
ment. Adv.

waukie avenue.
from his home near Milwaukie, OrPhone Suit transfer Hearing
since Wednesday night- - The young
ster is of light complexion and was
wearing blue overalls and a light
blouse. He was- - carrying a yellow
pup in his arms.

Mrs. Cecile Dempsey of Boardman, . f .m i ' v MM2Or., has written to The Oregonian

Letters to Joe w
What a wife writes her husband
when she is visiting the city.

. . . Oh Joe, this morning I baked a
blackberry pie in Mary's Reliable Gas Range
with the Lorain oven-he- at control. It's the
most wonderful stove I ever cooked on and.
you know how stuck I am on the fine range
we've got on the farm.

Well, Joe, even on mine I've got to turn the
pie around or it gets too dark on one side, yes?
But this one was just the same all around!
And I didn't have to open the door to look!
Just peeped through the glass door!

And you know how the juice of the berries
always oozes through the edges. Well, it didn't
do it here. The even heat controlled by the
attachment prevented that.

I won't write any more as you'll be here in
a few days. And say, Toe, have the car washed
before you drive up to the house, yes? . & :

for help in locating her sisters and

EAST SIDE BAPTIST CHURCH

East Twentieth and. Salmon

Waiter Benweli Hlnaon, D. D.,
Minister

Bible School 9:30 A. M.

Preaching by Dr. Hinson:
11 A. M.

"Cnriat and His Garden."
7:45. P. M. .

"The Greatest Thing ' in Idle."
6:30 P. M B. T. P. TJ.

brother, who were sent to the boys'
and girls aid society in 1906. She
hag lost all trace of them. They en-
tered the institution under the
names of Delbert, Jennie, Nettle and
Anna Johnson.

CITY MERELY WAY PORT

Portland no Terminns for Seattle- - FIRST

PRESBYTERIAN

. CHURCH

San Francisco Busses.
Auto stage owners of Seattle, who

A Pageant "Tired of MIlons,"
by the Whatsoever Class.

Wednesday evening. 7:45 "Could
I Live My Life Over Again?"

Set. Hearing on the petition of the
Pacific Telephone & Telegraph com-
pany to transfer the suit of Robert
G. Duncan against the public service
commission in which the telephone
company has intervened as party
defendant was set for next Tues-
day before Presiding Circuit Judge
Stapleton yesterday.

Westmoreland Outing Set. Mem-
bers of the Westmoreland Commun-
ity club are anticipating the third
big summer boating excursion and
dancing party which will be held on
the Swan Monday night. A live
committee has the affair in charge
and promises an entertaining eve-
ning.

Game Warden Pleased. Chief
Deputy State Game Warden Brown,
who returned yesterday from a tour
of examination of the game law
violation situation, reported that of
300 cases he examined all had li-

censes. This he considered -- a note-
worthy record.

Peaches. Choice early Crawford
peaches for canning. $1.50 bushel in
orchard; west side highway to Tual-
atin, then Wilsonville; cross free
ferry, then follow signs; east side
Pacific highway to Aurora, then 5
miles north. Charles Eilers. route 3,
Aurora. Adv.

New Pack King's Spinach at Tour
Grocer's Try this spring's pack ofKing's Dehydrated Spinach. In sani-tary dust-pro- of cartons at yoir gro-
cer's, 25c Adv.

Tonight, Bible Chautauqua. Seven-

ty-fifth and Glisan. "Zionism."
"Will the Jews Return to Jerusa-
lem?" "Are There Any Lost Tribes?"

HAZELW00D
SUPREME VARIETY

The Ideal
Vacation Candy

An assortment of delicious
chocolates and home-mad- e spe-
cials, ranging in price from
$1.25 to $10.00 per box.

operate a bus line from Seattle to
San Francisco, assert that Portland i

is not a terminus, but only a stop- - j

ping off point on their route, in an
injunction suit mea in tne circuit

Morning Sermon:
"The Last Words

of the Last
Apostle."

court yesterday seeking to prevent
the collection of license money for

FIRST
METHODIST

CHURCH
Iff. W. Cor. 12th and Taylor St.

Sunday School 9:43
Morning Service 11:00

"A SONG OF TRUST"

, Evening Service 7:45

"BLINDED BY PREJUDICE"
Test Our Welcome

nil. B. E. PARKER,
pastor of the church, will preach

at both services.

these trans-stat- e busses by the
state of Oregon.

WANTED CHAIRS TO CANE

AND PIANOS TO TUNE

BY SCHOOL FOR BLIND

For Particular Call
IRS. J. F MYERS. EAST 73S.

E. A. Colegrove, T. J. Spencer, Earl
Evening Sermon:
"Regeneration."

DR. TUILT
PREACHES

Maxwell, Fred Maxwell, Walter Nel
son, W, J. Lawrence, Mark Crowder
and Percy Whistler, all Of Seattle,
contend that their line carries no
interstate passengers only through
passengers, who are allowed stop
ping off privileges in Portland.

The Hazelwood
' 388 Washington.

Broadway
Hazelwood

127 Broadway.

Multnomah Falls
, Hazelwood

A delightful place to have
breakfast or light luncheonsany time during the day.
Also High - Class Confections,

Soft Drinks and Cigars.
Situated at Multnomah Falls,
op Colombia River Highway.

FIREARM SELLER JAILED

ELASTIC STOCKINGS

Trnaaea,
Abdominal Snpporfera.

-- tnd for Prices and Meas-
uring' Blan k. Postage

Paid by Ua.
LAKE - DAVIS DRfG CO,

. Truaa Expert.
173 Third Street, i'ortiand.Oregon.

Second-Han- d Dealer Identified
by Bus Passenger Slayer.

Philip Rosumny. a second-han- d

Special music; 7:4o o'clock. Adv.
Calvary Presbyterian Church,

Rev. B. B. Sutcliffe. pastor. Rev.
Levi Johnson will preach tomorrow
at 11 A. M. No afternoon service.
Adv.

Tired, Aching Feet can be re--
lieved. See our foot sDeciaJIstji fn

QUALITY
"GLADIOLUS"

Special Sale This
. Week and Nfcxt '

relief. X-r- ay service free. Knight

CENTENARY -- WILBUR METHO-
DIST EPISCOPAL.

Horning Farewell eervice for Miss
Mildred Bartholomew, director of
religious education, and Mr. Floyd
Reeves, director of boys' work.

Evening Dr. MacCaughey will
speak on "Visitors, Rented Houses
and Homes." Community singing
with the new organ in use.
EAST NINTH AND PINE STS.

First Baptist
Church
"WHITE TEMPLE"

Twelfth and Taylor Mrreta
DR. C. OSCAR JOHNSON,

Pastor First Baptist Church,
Tacoma,

Preaches morning and evening.
Services:

11:00 A.M. "My Heart la Fixed."
8:00P.M. "Carelessly With the

Tide."
Special Music, Walter Jenkins
' Sunday School :45 A. M.

boe Co.. 342 Morrison. Adv.

dealer at Sixth and Everett streets,
was arrested yesterday by Police
Detective Abbott on. a charge of
selling firearms illegally after
George Reberio, who killed one man
and wounded 'another on an Astoria
auto bus a week ago. identified Ro-
sumny as the man who had sold
him the weapon. f

A state law prohibits the un-

licensed sale of revolvers and it was
upon this charge that a complaint
and warrant of arrest were filed
against the second-han- d dealer.

Rosumcy denied Reberio's charge

OREGON HUMANE SOCIETY

Investigates all cases of alleged
cruelty to animals. Offices, room
150, Courthouse. Phone Main 878

from 8 A. M. to 5 i M
The society has full charge of the
city pound at its home, 635 Columbia
boulevard. Phone any time, Wod-law- n

764. Dogs for sale. Horse am-
bulance for sick or disabled horses.
Small animals painlessly electro-
cuted where necessary and stray
animals cared for. All dead aniuoala,
cows, horses, etc, picke.4 up.

For Granulated Etelids consult
Good Sight Institute, 306 Allsky
building. Adv.

Dr. J. E. Anderson, osteopath. 915
Selling building, has returned Adv.

WHO SAID

CHICKEN?
BUSBY'S,

ALABAMA
MiSTREI,S

SO' DAY

THE OAKS

Phone Your Want Ads to
The Oregonian :

Telephone Main 7070PHONE MAIN 1854341 MORRISON STREET.
The Pheasant and Oregon Hotel

dining; room, Hood River, A real
pltc to eat. Adv.


